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LRU J. CLARKE.

u CURES MADE EASY

fX) WAY’S OINTMENT.

i, Ulccroui Sores, Bad Breasts, 
and Old Wounds.

ion of wound, sort or ulcer can resist the heal 
of this excellent Ointment. The worst case 
a healthy appearance whenever this medical 

! sound fash spring» up from tbs bottom of 
lamination of the surrounding skin Is era ated 
and permanent cure quickly fallow the use

ulus, and Internal Inflammation
ing and weakening /lUcaaes may with oav- 
br the sufferers thnuselvee, if they will ass 

itment, and closely attend to the printed te- 
should be well rubbed upon the neighboring 
obnoxious matter will be removed. A poul- 
ad water may sometimes be applied at bed 
rttagv ; the most scrupulous claanlineaa mua» 
If those who read this paragraph will bring It 
e of such of their acquaintances whom it may 
rill render a service that will never be forgot- 
certaia.
at ism, Gout and Neuralgia.
the power of reducing inflammation and sub 
hew complaints in the same degree as liollo* 
Ointment and purifying Pilla. When used 
they drive all ntlammation and depravities 
t, subdue and remove all enlargement of the 
the sinews and muscles lax and uncontract- 

ty always lbt*e5ected, even under the worst 
f the u* or thvwc medicines be persevered in

, Scald Head, Ringworm, and 
lier Skiu Diseases.
lion with warm water, the utmost relief and 
tn be readily obtained in all complaints aSse- 
d joint», y the simultaneous use of the Oint» 

But it must be remembered that nearly a* 
Ueata the depravity o| the blood and damage 
r and stomach, consequently, in many eases, 
to purify the blood, which will be effected by 
if the Pills. The gencial health will readily 
hough the eruption may be drives out move 
re, and which should be promoted ; perseva-
BTT.

its, Diptlieria, Quinscy, Mump» 
all other Ueraugement* 

of the Throat
«ne» m roy ol thro, milidlro the (HïlroTO* 
rubbed et least three time# a day upee the
part of the chest, so as to penetrate to the 
forced into meat : this course will at once 

tttion aud ulceration. The worst case# will 
itment by following the printed directions.
r King’s Evil and Swelling of 

the Glands.
rases may be cured by Holloway's purifying 
eat, as their double action of purifying the 
|thenieg the system renders them more ei
ther remedy for all complaints of a scrofula 
blood is impure, liver, stomach ad bowels 

snged, require purifying metlicin to bring

mf nd Pillt should be used in the/»

I Fistulas 
'Gent

'happed Hands
-°ens (Softs)

I Skia-dise aoa 
Bore-nipplee 
Sore-thrtmu

Contracted and I Pi lea .. -*
Stiff Joints Kheumalism Uleere 

elephantiasis I Scalds Yaws] Wounds
tUblislunent of Paornaaon Uoixowav, 1Î4

ale Bar,) Lend* » and by all n^iihHi 
era in Medicine throughout the civilised 
owing prices:—li l*., 2». 9., 4s. «., lie., ich Pot.

b considerable saving by taking the larger
lions for th# guidance of patiente in every 
l to each box.
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ALMANACK FOR APRIL.
KOMI MI AIM.

New Moon, 4th day, 5h. m, 91 evening, W.
First Quarter,! 1th day.lOh. 57m., morning, KNK 
Fall Moon, 18th day, eh. 53m., evening, W.
Last Quarter,16th day,9b. 48m., evening, 8. W

DAT
ffiorra,

SUM High 'Moon! • m
dat weex.

rises {rots
Wat rfriaro. |fS J

Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
(Friday . 
Saturday 
Sunday 
Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 
Monday 
Tusaday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 
Sunday 
,Monday 
Tuesday 
Wednesday 
Thursday 
Friday 
Brtarday 
Sunday 
Monday 
Tuesday

mi 1 m b m h m h m
41 24! 8 24 8 54 12 43
40 25 » 13 4 28 45
58 26 10 1 5 0 48
56 27 to 52 sets 51
35 18 11 34 7 33 53
54 29 more. 8 44 35
St Si 0 18 9 54 59
so 32 1 4 10 69 18 2
28 33 1 54 11 59 5
26 83 2 57 morn. 9
25 86 3 41! 0 39 11
23 37 4 43 1 49 14
21 39 5 50 2 32 18
19 40 6 57 » I» 21
17 41 7 58 3 46 42
16 43 8 55 4 47 26
14 44 9 43 4 48 30
12 46 10 30 ii*» 34
10 47 U 12 7 43 39

8 49 11 51 8 S2| 41
7 4 50 even. 9 29 43
5 521 1 1C 10 22 47
5 53 1 51 11 50

63 2 32 11 67 64
56 3 16 morn 66

55 57 4 3 0 39| 51
5’ 58 4 51 1 18,14 3
51 69 5 5fl 1 31 5
5 7 0 6 4C 2 25; 8
5 2 7 45 2 57| »

McKinnon’s Store,
SOURIS EAST.

FALL § WINTER STOCK.
THE SUBSCRIBER, thankful for the liberal share 

of patronage extended to him rinoo his commence
ment in business, begs to announce that ho has just

COMPLETED
HIS

FALL à WINTER STOCK OF

consisting in part of:

GROCERIES,
BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS, 

DRESS GOODS,
SHAWLS and MANTLES, 

HATS, Ladies’ & Gents’

Ready-Made Clothing.
FUR CAPS 

HARDWARE, 
LEATHER, etc., etc.

Which he offer, for sals at unusually LOW PRICES, 
for present per, rod he respectfully requests s non tin 
nance of public furor.

MICHAEL McCORMACK.
Souris East. Nor. 6. '66. Ira

pfettUaattti* and ©entrai *nr».

COLAS,
Cola* Bouquet___________ ______  .. qntt,

dedicated by permlaalon to tin be

STELLA
Rlmmol’a Stella 

sdlaatod by pox
talented Artiste.

Her beauty hangs upon the check of night, 
As a rich jewel in fcthiop’e ear.

Peritonea for the Handkerchief.
Guards,

PRICER CUBBENT.
Chaulotthtow*. April 5, 1867.
Provisions.

Best, (roroB) per A..
Do by tbs qoortro,

Pork, (asrtass)
Du (small)

Mutton, pro iba 
Veal, per lb*,
Beei. per lb..BuSerViewb)

Do by the tub.
Cheese, per lb..
Tallow, per lb..
Lord. p«r lb.,
Flour, per lb.,OtiroJTperlOOlbs..
K^r, pro down.

Burley, pur bushel.
OsSs per do..

Proa, per quart. . .

1‘rinceee of Wales, 
Jockey Club. 
Ksawcs Bouquet,

Frage bane,
Lilly of the Valley 
Millefleur.Wood Violet,

Patchouly, Violet.
New Mown Hay, Lovas Myrtle.

The Bard of Avon’s Perfume, in a neat Box : Sydenham Baa 
da Cologne, Treble Lavender Water, Extract of Lavender 
Flowers, Veebena Water, Tercentenary Sachet, 
Tercentenary Son venir, Shakcspeer Golden Scented Lockrn 
Extract of Lime Juice and Glycerine, for making the Hair 

glossy ; Rose Leaf Powder, an improvement oil 
Violet Powder; Bloom of Ninion, for the Complexion, 
Depilatory Powder for removing superfluous hairt without 
in ury to the skin ; Napoleon Pommade, for tis ng the 
Mustache*, and inatanUneoaa Hair Dye, for giving! he Hair 
and Whiskers a natural and permanent shade withou trouble 
and danger,

RimmilgaReee Water Crackers, a new and amusing device 
for evening pertiee.

W. R. WATSON.
Drag Store, Dm. II, 1864.

ersin.

VsfsUblss.

Poultry.

Id to 7d 
4d to s| 

8dto5d 
6d to 7d 
4d to 6d 
3d to Ad 
6d to 7d 

la Id to It 3d 
D to Is Id 

4d to 6d 
8dto 9d 

8d to lOd 
3d to S4d 

16a 6d to 17s 6d 
9dte 1»

3, 3d to 3s 9d 
2. 4d to ia 6d

A OonpfK, Oold. ■ore

Turksys, sash.
Fowls, rook,
Dwsks,

CseSApsrqU.. 
Uroriagt, pur hrorol. 
Moskorol, pro dosoo.

Boards (Hemlock) 
Do (Spruce)
Du (rtro)

RMagles, pet M.

Huy. pro too.

cSSTWprolb..
Humsspro. pro jrod. 
OulAMus, pro lb.. 
Hides, pro lb..
Wed.

Fish.

■mmdriro-

la to 2a 3d

2a Sd to 3e 6d 
As to 8a 6d 

la to D8d

20a to 30s 
25a to 40a 

2s 6d to 4d

Jr 6<1 U) 4a 
4s to As 
7a to 9s 

13s to 18a

80a to 90a 
ls9d tola 

18s to 20a 
usee 

4a to 8a 
6d te 9U 
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la to la Sd

9s to 6t 
2d to 4d

OBOROB LEW», Msrtot ffroh-

WORTH AKXXICJJr HOTEL,
« nave joined - pmnnear leg R
m S008E or TBS FROmctS
gggSfflgbH

mt-vntn * charlottktow«
tenus HOTEL, formerly known ro An “ OId>B& 

« 1 HOTEL." is As larprt in A« City,.»ad «^*7
%rttodp jtisaay jtpsaad hv_As reosptioa rtjasero;
aXSTto1 ttornu and oomfort of Ms friends 
SVspebDc generally, to merit a aharoofpuhliep*

ri nn».ro Prorow» m IsiQOsu always on hand. Good 
with s careful hostler

gimt—*"—1-*,y ^AA» paid

pIAL NOTICE.

SUTHERLAND, roatomatrtfa, u mA.
io biuiflesi th# iHJ***

*• -ttnln . jqhii MURPHY, Proprietor.

tie their Accounts 
ifSySw. rop

THB LAST CAUTION ! !
A » A. .Lirofev Shiepkro to. row is, «dvroc-I.e-d

Indebted to Ae Beteto ol the let® » Aiittiuiv

IrâîSïSf—-

sal §ewU»at g*
WANOB»,

Deftmltens will be Sued

♦ B. J. CLARKE,
Agpoft for above Briete.

- V I pOBSM.hr w. a WATSON.

Jrog- MT.

OLIVER GOLDSMITH.

GREAT MEN FROM THE RANKS.
The following, taken from an English joornal, is 

particurlarly suggest ire to the youug men of this 
eoontry :—

1 Heaven help those who help themselves,' its well 
known maxim, embodying in a small compass the 
results of vast human experience. The spirit of 
•elf-help is the root of all genuine growth in the in- 
idividnal ; and exhibited in the life of many, it consti
tutes the true source of national vigour aud strength.
Help from without is often enfeebling iu the effects, 
but help from within invariably invigorates. What
ever is done for meaner classes, to a certain extent 
takes away the stimulus and necessity of doing for 
themselves ; and wheii men are subjected to over- 
guidance, and over-government, the inevitable ten
dency is to render them comparitively helpless.—
Foreign observers have noted, ae one of the most 
marked characteristics of the Englishman, his strong 
adividnality and distinctive personal energy, refus-! 

ing to merge himself in institutions, but retaining! 
throughout his perfect freedom of thought and speech 
and action. It is the energy of individual life and 
example, acting throughout society, which constitutes jecta. 
the best practical education of Englishmen. Schools 
academies and colleges give but the merest begin
nings of culture io comparison with it. Far higher meo were 
and more practical is the life education daily given 
in our homes, in the streets, behind counters, in 
workshops, at the loom and the plough, in countiog- 

i and manufactories, and in all the busy haunts 
of men. This is that Anal instruction as members 
of society which Schiller designed 4 the education of 
the human race,' consisting in action, conduct, and 
•elf-culture, and self-control,—nil that tends to dis
cipline a man truly, and fit him for the proper per- 
formanoe of the duties and business of life—a kind of 
education not to be learnt from books or acquired by 
any amount of literary training. It is this individual 
freedom and energy of action, so cordially recognized 
by observant foreigners, that really constitutes the 
prolific source of oar natural growth. For it is not! 
to one rank or class alone that this spirit of free 
action is confioed, but it pervades nil ranks end classes; 
perhaps its most viorous outgrowths being observable! 
in the commonest orders of the people. Men great * 
in science, literature and art—apostles of great 
thoughts, and lords of the great heart—have sprung 
indiscriminately from the English farm and Scottish 
hillside, from the Blacksmith's smithy and tbe cob
bler's stool. The illustrations which present tf 
selves are indeed so numerous, that the difficulty 
consists in making a selection from them, such as| 
should fall within the compass of a reasonable book,
Take, for instance, the remarkable fact, that from

UBCTCaa BKFOBE THB BOM AX CATHOLIC.HEXBVOLXXT A»-|was co|<| j„ 
SOCIATIOM, BY KILTIAUD o’OOBMAM.

unaffected style, aad spoke of kirn to Johnson. Gold
smith gave a little sapper in honor of the oceaeioe. and 
the friendship began that night lasted until one gf them

Cooper Institute was well filled on the evening of 
March 11 by a select and intelligent audience to Mate* 
to • lecture by Hon. Richard O'Gorman on Oliver Gold
smith. Tbe lecture was delivered under the auspices 
of the Young Men’a Roman Catholic Benevolent 8o-j 
ciety. and the proceed# are to be devoted to the erection 
of a monument in Calvary Cemetery on the plot belong
ing to the Association.

The lecturer was introduced by the President of tbej 
Society, and, in opening his lecture, said be had been 
unable to ascertain tbe name of the philosopher who 
started the theory that it was a bod thing to attempt to 
ido to-day what could be done to-morrow ; but following 
that theory himself recently, be allowed the time to| 
drag on until a few days ago, passing np Fon 
Avenue, he was startled to ses his name in a very large| 
poster, one end of H obscured by a graceful sketch of 
young ladies dancing in the “ Black Crook." He was 
led by this to rameaaOer the feet that it we# Me defy to 
deliver a lecture before them that evening, and then be 
began to think what a startling position he was ia. Ho! 
want in search of subjects for the occasion—dismal snb-| 

He went to Albany, aqd was present at some 
meeting of tbe legislators. (Laughter.) He read the 
lecture of MmAgassiz on the question as to whether!

maw or monkey ; but these things still had 
something comic in them. At last be gave himself up! 
to the stady of the Congressional debates, and then bel

Rob good dismal ground. (Laughter and applause.)
result was that he got seriously ill; the thing was 

too much for him. He called in n physician, who told 
him that an indiscriminate use ef ardent newspaper» 
tended to a rush of the blood to the heed, ffid unless he 

|*eve op those studies he could not recover. (Laughter.)
| If. therefore, they found anything in his lecture provoh- 
ling • laugh, they would please make allowance for the 
j Condition be had been brought to.

He did not know that they had ever marked that there 
was in almost every society a class of people whom it 
was very hard to understand. In England they 
them scapegraces, in America, loafers, but in Ii 
where that class of individuals was found, they dealt 
with them gently, and called a man of that kind a1 
genius. (Laughter and applause ) The little Bally-1 
roahon, a little more than a century ago. possessed a 
perfect specimen of this class, lira father, a mir:-‘— 
of the parish, had shortly before died, leaving b 
Mm a widow, and a scanty stock of goods. The Rev. 
Chas. Goldsmith came of the same queer stock. It 
|a sort of boast of the family that they nevvr acted like 
other people. The second son, christened Oliver, 
finished bra course in Trinity College as a sixer, 
poor scholar, and was then at home enjoying unlim 
idleness and the dignified title of bachelor of arts. He| 
was then 20 years of axe, and few men of his years had 
'css to boast of. In physical appearance he was quite 
ugly, and bis temper was fitful and wayward. His 
mental endowments gave but little promise of redeem
ing his personal defects. In college, his career had

The lecturer here gave an interesting sketch of John
ston aad the other contemporaries of Goldsmith, Burke, 
Hogarth, Reynolds, and Hawkins, who, with others, be
longed to the famous deb which their names have 
made historic. “ Tbe Vicar of Wakefield ” he wrote 

laid away in his drawer, where it remained far 
time, but running in debt to his landlady, she sent 

the bailiff after him, when Goldsmith, through the aid of 
Johnson, sold the manuscript, paid the landlady, and 
kicked the bailiff down stairs. “The Good-natured 
Man” brought him £300. But though his income was 
increased, bis debts kept pace with it, 
stantly in an anxioee state ef mind, wl 
his vitals, and, with bis other bad 
disease, which gradually brought him to the grave.— 
Life's fitful fever was over, and the poor, overworked 
brain and the weary heart bad real at last. On learning

lougn nis income was 
b it, and he was eon- 
d. which preyed npea 
bad habits, induced

____________ wearr fc _
passing up Fourth1of bis death. Burke burst into tears, and Sir Joekua 

Reynolds laid down bis brush and could do ao more 
that day. Aad crowding around the dwelUa* at the 
funeral were hundreds of poor despondent» whom, in 
tbe kindness of his heart, be had aided from time_te 

me.
The lecturer thee closed, paying a beautiful tribote to 

the great author, and the land that gave him birth. Mr. 
O'Gorman was attentively listened to throughout, and 
his sallies of wit and beauties of description were fre
quently applauded by an admiring audien ce.

th. barber’s shop rose Sir Richard Arkwright, ths, - , Viinventor of lira spinning jsoojr. and Ih, founder ofL u 0r ,,r|„UIXfro,k, rod folffes. Ad

4L. aaIIavi monnlaafitM /«I I . rororo I ItPllein • I i\Pn ro 1 * .... ...__.

Requires immediate attention, 
and should be checked. If 

allowed to continue,
Irritation of the Lungs, a Per

manent Throat Affection, or 
an Incurable Lung Disease,

it often /As result.

'i Bronchial Trochee,
Hiring s Direct Ieiuroro to the Puts, give Immediate

Relirf.
For Brmrohitls, Asthmah, Catarrh, Oousmptive 

aad Throat Duoasoe.
Troche, ere used with always good mucesa

Singers ami Public Speakers
will tad Trochee useful ia cirariag the roicehro tokea be 
(roe ringing or sproUng. rod teUevmg the tbroet after u 
annual exertion ef the rorol orgue. TW Troches in r.- 
osromrodsd sad psroerihnl by Phvricimm, rod her. had

nnieerrollv prorounoed better thro other «rticlro.
BroaAMTtrohro-rortdo artj 

traha any of the Worthless Imitations that may

UGet 6, ISM.
john Hell,

manufacturer of clothing

Pali its branches, thankful to Us Friends and th- 
Patro.1 for past fivers, begs leave to inform them 
rod ths publie generally, that he is still to be (band at

** OLD 8T A ND,

Queen Street,
is prepared ta ranks np aU kinds of garments an 

rod to hro la As latest style aad improvement ofjdoe lbs

Or Entrance et «de Door. 
Qroro Strut, Jaly II, 1866.
DONALD M‘RAE,

Merchant Tailor,
And Dealer in

@tnts’ Jumiehing (Boobs,
Quood Street, 

CWsiottsTOwg, F. B, Islrod, Aog. R lit t.

the cotton mooulecture of Greet Britain ; Lord 
Tenderdao, one of the most distinguished of English 
Lord Chief Justices ; end Turner, the very grnnlrot 
among landscape painters. No one known to aj 
certainty whet Shakespeare was ; bat it is ueqec* 
liouable Ant he sprung from very humble re,k 
Hit father wen a batcher end crosier ; end Hhnka- 
spesre himself it sapporod to here been in early life 
a wool comber ; whilst others aver that he was an 
usher in a school, and afterward, a scrivener's clerk. 
He trnly seems to have been ' cot one bat all man
kind's epitome.' From th# weaver class sprang 
Simpson, Ihl mathematician, Bacon the sculptor, the 
two Milaere, Adam Walker, John Foster, Wilson the 
ornithologist, Dr. Livingstone the missionary travel
er, and TannahiU the poet. Shoemakers kevs given 
as Sir Cleedwly Shovel the greet admiral, Stargnon 
the electrician. Snronel Drew, the wroyist, Glflord 
the editor of the Quarterly Rnrow, Bloomfield the 
poet, nod William Carey the missionary ; whilst 
Morrison another laborious missionary, was a maker 
of shoo lasts. Within the Iasi year, a profound 
naturalist has been discovered ia the person of a 
shoemaker in Banff, named Thomas Edwards, who 
while maintaining himrolf by his trade, has devoted I 
his leienre to the stady of natural science in all Ha] 
branches ; his researches with As smaller era* 
having been rewarded by Ae discovery of a new 
epaeiea to which Ae name 1 Praise Kdwords» ’ lies 
been given by the oalarlists. Nor have tailors been 
eltogrther undistinguished, Jackson the painter 
having worked at Aat trad# until he reached man
hood. Bat what it perhaps more remarkable, one 
of Ae gallon trot of British teamen. Admiral Hobaon, 
who broke Ae boom of Vigo ia 1702, originally be
longed to this rolling. Cardinal Wolsey, Da Foe, 
Akenslde, aad Kirke While were sons of batchers ; 
Banyan was a-tiokro, end Joseph Lancaster was a 
basketmeker. Among the groat names identiled 
with Ae invention of the Strom engine are Aose el 
Neweomio, Wall and Stephenson ; Ae first a blark- 
srniA, the second a maker of mathematical Instra- 
meots, and Ae AM an engine fireman.—Hunting
don the preacher, vu originally e eoedhwrer, and 
Ben wick Ae father of wood engraving, a cool miner; 
Dodeley eras a footman, aad Holrooft a groom. 
Baffle the navigator, began hie «rotating terror at a 
mao Were the mast, end Sir Clsadslsy Shovel as • 
cabin-boy. Hereekel played the oboe in n miltary 
bond, Chan tory was a journeyman carver, Ktty a 
jenroeymeo printer and Sir Thomas Lawrence the 

ef a tavern kroner. Michael Farroday, I" 
i poor hlroksroltk, wot in roriy life aapt 
a book killer, and worked at mat 

until he roaehsd his twenty roroad year ; he new oe- 
enpiro the very fcst rank u s philosopher,

LIVXBPOOL AM LONDON !

PER “ UNDINE" and “L. C. OWEN,'
LIVERPOOL, and “LOTUS" from LONDON,
Subscriber has rooelrsil

An Untwmily i Supply ef Drags
Bt Medicine»,

SAUCES.
►WDBR died 
ERLS. MA- 
»d Wh Wi

" J5SS.
• AM

A«tWro.en 
7,or. 1666.

y, aad at____ _______
WM. E. WÀTSONy

1 men—fitting rapresenutires ef the 
ter of tbe Britlsk people ; and ft is 
nr législature that snob men bare

excelling bla mstier Sir Humphrey Dnry in tbe art| 
ef lucidly expounding the meet difficult and obtruee 
points in natural aeianea. Tbe Hoeee of Commons 
of snob mM rdflrf m 
industrial character 
to tbe eredit of oar legislators 
received doe honor tbera. When tbe Into Joseph 
Brotbertoo, member for Botfssd, in tbe eonrto of the 
diocn—ion on tbe Ten Honrs Bill, detailed with tree 
neabon tbe ImrdHilpe end fatlgnss to wbieb be bod 
Won snbjsstsd when bo was a factory boy in e cot
ton mill, and described tbe rtooletion which be bod 
farmed, that if ever it was in bis power bo would 
ondaovonr to pmelieento the condition of that dees. 
Sir Jamas Graham row immediately after him, end 

* the tienne, thol be did 
ton's origin bed been

officer had invaded the precincts of old Trinity to serve 
|a writ on one of the students, bet was seized and made 
to swallow the parchment and then not under a pump of J 
water. He had also distinguished himself among tbei 

by writiag and singing street ballads. The 
young man was without means, and was as proud and 
sensitive as he was poor, and the stray shillings he often 
earned by the sale ol these doggerels were-ojten needed 
to save him from actual starvation. But though poor, 
ha bad a tender and benevolent heart, and was ever] 
ready to aid others. He had been known, in a 
parokysm ot piety, to take off hie seat in the street and 
give it to some poor wretch whose necessities were 
greater than bis own, and one winter he gave, away hie 
blankets to a poor family, and cutting a hole in his bed, 
stowed himselt sneglv among its feathers. The family 
fiat had gone foilh that he should be a churchman.— 
There was even a pleasant fiction among them that he 

j was deep in theology, but “ sufficient for the day is the 
evil thereof," comprised about the whole of hie theo- 
logy.

Borne choice spirits there were around Ballrmahon.— 
Thera he strung together and organised a club, aad they 

I sang Irish songs, and told Irish stories, aad drank ii 
merable temblors of Irish whiskey punch. Two y< 
of this idle, careless, iolly life passed by. For his <
part, he would have been content to dream away__
life at Ballymahon ; but the family would not allow him. 
They were bent on his being an ornament to the minis
try. He presented hiqpelf to the bishop of the diocese 
for ordination, and was, of course, rejected, to the in
finite chagrin of the family, and no doubt to hie own 
satisfaction. An ancle of his then procured for him a 
position ee tutor in a small family. He stored there 

to get some thirty pounds and a horse, and 
i determined to start out in life on his own, 

He determined to go to America. He bidj 
[his friends good-by and started for Cork. But in thati 
city be met a young man whom he knew ; was terni 
to take one sip of the cup ol pleasure before he took his 
departure, lie took one sip, two sips, three sips, aud 
soon fortune found him, not on his way to America, but 
riding with a penitent heart np to his mother's bonne, 
with nis money all gone, aad a jaded horse whom the 
owner called Fiddlebags. He did not receive a very 
cordial welcome, and turned from the door and never 
entered it again. His uncle again came to hra aid, and 
advised him to settle down to the study of the law. He 

I gave him £50, and with this Oliver started for London. 
[UalnokUj, on the read to London he passed through 
Dublin, the place where he bad spent bis college days. 
Here he met a young man who played a game of five 
and ten, and m a short time (Mirer went beck without 
the £50, end with a heavier load of disgrace upon him.
1 * his friends helped him, and advised him to go to!

argh to stady lor a physician. In Edinburgh he 
eighteen months, affecting to study medicine, and 

forced to get money by giving tuition. He then went 
to Leyden, ostensibly to attend lectures, but spent 
of Ms tune In dissipation. But afterwards, borrowing 
a few guineas from an Irish fellow-student, he set out 
to seek his fortune in the wide world. He bed with him 
la flute, and in the remote villages and mountain chalets 
be get on very well by playing, bet whenever he tried 
to charm mere educated ears Ms failure was complete.— 
But there was for every man his own destiny, which he 
eowld not escape, and Oliver's fate beckoned Mm on 
osrtil it brought Mm to the scene of his labors.

One raw February night, he (bond himself In London 
without a home, a shilling, or a friend. Here he lived a 
wretebed life for a time, the went ef which was never 
known by hie friends. Bet ee one occasion, being at 
the bed-eide of a mek journeyman printer, he learned 
that Ms employer was an author, and soon obtained
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FENIAN MOVEMENTS. * 

[Corrropondrnce New York Herald.]

Buffalo, March 16, 1867. 
Next to Chioago, thia city is anqarotionahly the 

stronghold ol Fenian ism—Aat ia, the kind of Fenian- 
knowu west of New York city, which embodies 

aa its cardinal principle the ereel ion of an Irish re
public on the rnioi ol the prorindei confederation, 
and its transfer afterward,, when it# bleroing, hare 
been duly appreciated, to the more cogeniel air of 
•hi Emerald file. The Feniani, with Ain idea, and 

olhar idea bee half a dozen eupporters hero, 
pumher fifteen hundred—a email force, perhaps, but 
it forma each a determined and thoroughly didpliaefi 
nucleue that on the tocsin of invasion being eonnded 
it eoahl easily rally five times the number. The 
men composing this body drill as regularly as Ike 
militia ; they are for the most pert a soldierly end 
veteran set—each fellows as ask only a plug of to
bacco le rush on as errand into the jaws of death, 
into tbe gates of hell, or any more dangerous plane 
where life is at a premium. A great many of those 
who fought as Greek to Greek in the lata war are 
enrolled in Fanion ranks here and feel a singular in
clination to cross over in any good cause at all and 
measure their mettle with the Britisher».

There is no foundation, however, for the rumors 
afloat that they are about to make an immediate ir
ruption into Canada from Buffalo, St. Alban's or 
any other point along the border. Ia Pittsburg, 
Fort Wayne, Clareland, Toledo, Chicago and her, 
they are only one-Aird prepared to begin the more- 
meat they contemplate ; and as they are determined 
not to more until llie greater part of their rides are 
concerted into breech-loaders, their entire force 
uniformed, and the money raised for transportation 
to the border, it is needless for Ae Canadians to put 
their doughty volunteers to the discomfort of answer
ing every false alarm. It will oceapy a little time 
longer, giving a disinterested notice to boA govern
ments, ere Ae Fenian van-gnard, thirty thousand 
strong, ran lake the field. Even if they were at 
present prepared I doubt if the Fenians, hardy fal
lows though they be, feel any inclination to fight 
amid Ae snow» or to endnre the disagree able cow se
quence of encamping in Canada, where surly winter 
lingers ao long in the lap of spring. In PiMaburg 
the Feniane profess to W able to raise two fell regi
ments, and equip, arm aad transport the same in 
one night to this city. Transportation from hero to 
Canada's icy strand may be generally considered ont 
of the question, if a really respectable force is to be 
embarked ; but if the public were only partially 
aware of the ample means in that respect at the di£ 
posai of these contemptible Fenians, and the plan 
laid down for making eld means so far available 
Aat even Ae lyox-eyed Custom House officials of 
Buffalo will find it lively work to dieékver where 
they are or when they go to, the movement might 
he rescued from the odium of paltriness in which it 
is held. It must, however, be edmitted that If 
Colonel O’Neill had not sent the Queen's Own flying 
at a pace of two-forty from the field of Ridgeway 
Aie organisation would bare, to use a classical ex
pression 41 fizzled out."

It is plain that the Qumo's Own hare a grant 
deal to answer for to Aeir country men who intrusted 
them with As poet ol honor. Their ignominious 
retreat, to rapidly, too, that their partners gave ap 
As chose, inspired an egotism aad eonfifiaaw ia Ih# 
Fenians ths* eaeearaged mors Ana ever Ike notion 
Aat the conquest of Canada was among the Ainga 
perfectly possible. The croate ef last year, the in
terposition of the strong arm of the United Stole# 
Government, the recklessness aad want el arrange
ment In Ike plans of Ike invaders, aad the riiHcalaaa 
disproportion of their meant to the and to be attofn- 
lained were all Tost sight of ia Ae victory ef 

1 O'Neill, front which source the Fenians draw the 
comforting uanraaro that If they go it strong this 
time, the Queen'a Own multiplied twenty limes will 
be beaten ia the roaro ratio. One t*e, however, 
it certain—that if they put in Ae field the thirty 
thousand men they speak ef. in throe divieinae. 
aiming first to eut off Canada Wert (aa oaeratiea 
net to very difficult, according to the opiaioe ef 
military officer»,) and that concert el net lea he a 
foremost consideration, together with a certain de
gree of daring directed to a strategic object, it will 
giro the haplwa Canadians enough to do te prsrorro 
their firesides from desecration by the Irrsprimlkls 
Fenians. in tv

The proposed erection of a monarchy ia Canada at 
this particular time /lTVS infinite Joy te the Brother
hood. They believe it fa the hand-writing oa Ae 
wall, which proclaim# Ae passing sway of Aa Bri- 
lleh dmroima pimmiros, or the la 
already eror-rtteleed wrtobrm of 
aad maeb-to-be-pltiad Canada. Ia <

pie will Ara,” quoth the K aural din," 
awl and sympathy to atom eetllwobaoi
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